Restoration Highlights
January, February, March and April 2022
What is Happening at Wilkinson-Renwick Marsh, P.A. Nehring, Sycamore, County Farm Woods, Great Western Trail
and MacQueen Forest Preserves.
Prepared by Patrick McCrea and Damon Lubkeman

In January and February we continued our efforts to reduce invasive non-native shrubs at P.A.
Nehring, Sycamore, County Farm, Macqueen and along Great Western Trail. Over the past 3
years we have been making a concerted along Great Western Trail. We were thankful to get the
help of a contractor again this year. They took on the heavily infested areas as we continued
follow up on their
work from previous
years. Their main
focus was cutting
and treating nonnative honeysuckle.
We followed up on
missed
honeysuckle,
buckthorn, and
amur maple.

At Macqueen F.P. fires burned up cut
honeysuckle and this spring we were rewarded
with native spring ephemerals that happily
grew in this area being work. We can help
many of our remnant ecosystems by removing
invasives that they did not evolve with. After
the removal of non-natives, the native
ecosystem can once again flourish. In the
photo below, taken this April, you can see the
hillside cleared this year. Notice where the
work stopped and the honeysuckle that still
forms a dense canopy over woodland
vegetation. Efforts will continue next year
along with follow up for the areas worked this
year.

If you were to take a closer look, we can zoom in near the uprooted log in the photo above and
you can see some of these spring wildflowers. Along this hillside at Macqueen, you will see a
variety of spring ephemerals. In this photo Trillium and Trout lily cover the ground without the
competition of invasive honeysuckle.

Every once in a while, we take a break from restoration and wildlife to share what we know…

Or clean up the preserves, cut firewood for Macqueen visitors, or continue our own education.
After the spring thaw we appreciated everyone’s help picking up trash, sharing with us at
outreach events, and on iNaturalist. The preserves would not be as nice as they are without
forest preserve staff, preserve visitors, and volunteers all pitching in to keep the preserves
clean and welcoming!

In March and April, we got to planting dormant
whips that we purchased from IDNR. We
planted 1,350 bareroot whips. Within the
1,350, red oak, bur oak, pin oak and swamp
white oaks will make up some of the future
canopy trees. American plum, hazelnut,
elderberry, silky dogwood, black chokeberry
and red osier dogwood will make up future
understory shrubs. Whips were planted along
GWT, at Sycamore, P.A. Nehring, and
Wilkinson-Renwick Marsh. Sycamore preserve
manager Jeff Perry helped with the final
planting push. These trees and shrubs will
provide habitat so future generations can enjoy
our native species.

January 2022

January brought a few office days for Patrick and Damon. Days where Damon was doing office work
Patrick was also doing office work.
January 27th Damon completed winter bird surveys @ Wilkinson, Stigliani, North Chambers transect and
a new South West chambers “horseshoe” loop.
Afton: January 6th Patrick and Damon did site inspections and then met at Afton to talk with Josh, Simo,
and natural resource staff on future projects and work. January 10th Natural resource crew met at Afton
to discuss previous work done on sites.
Great Western Trail: January 12th Patrick and Damon spent the day at the GWT. Work started at Larson
rd. and worked West. Work focused Amur maples (girdle and herbicide) and clearing the edges for road
visibility.
MacQueen: January 3rd, 4th, 5th and 7th yearly management maps were made, end of year reports as well
as writing up reports for IDNR herp info and Riverwatch reports. Reports utilized INaturalist data as well
as survey data from the 2021 season. January 11th Cole and Austin removed the plow harness off the old
F-250 at MacQueen. Damon later did some remnant plant research. January 13th Patrick and Damon
worked on fixing oiler issue on a saw. Later they prepped and worked out a public outreach event for
later this month. January 14th Damon mailed bat monitor back as well as outreach prep. January 17th
Damon and Patrick hosted a pop-up outreach event at MacQueen. This outreach focused on beetles,
patterns, trees and general nature ID as well as a few guided walks. January 24th Damon spent time
working the fish facts and researching for the new tanks/remodel of current tanks. January 25th Damon
watched the PDRMA webinar. Riverwatch permits for this season were re-applied for as well as checking
e-bird for completion and looking toward this year’s surveys. January 28th Damon got some MacQueen
cleaning supplies and fire extinguishers for cabin and lodge. January 31st Damon moved some snow at
the Mac and worked invasive shrubs on the trail leading down to the river near campsite 8.
P.A. Nehring: January 18th Damon and Patrick worked buckthorn at Nehring in the woodland unit
worked last year. There was some honey too but mainly buckthorn work.
Russel Woods: January 19th Patrick and Damon worked on office at Russel. Office work focused on
future monitoring plans and planning out this year’s tentative schedule. January 20th Damon cleaned the
tanks at the NRC. The Riverwatch report was worked on some more. Damon started working on “fish
facts” to be posted by tanks for education and information. January 21st Riverwatch report was finalized
and sent in. January 26th Damon started the day by working on iNaturalist to confirm IDs. Later Patrick,
Peggy and Damon met at the NRC to talk about future projects, outreach etc.

February 2022

February 17th and 18th was the IACD!
Afton: February 22nd crew met at Afton. Damon used the chainsaw sharpener. This will take some time
to learn but could be effective. I need some practice chains I can mess up. February 28th Natural
resource crew met at Afton to discuss remanent sites and plants. Remnant sites and genetics are an
important part to consider during ecological restoration. We tried to establish what sites were remnant
and where we were going to avoid putting seeds and plants (plugs and whips) to protect our ancient
remnant systems. Recreations are not the same as remnant areas so it is important for the whole team
to be on the same page to help accomplish these goals.
County Farm Woods: February 3rd Patrick and Damon spent some time working buckthorn and some
box elders at CFW in the unit just to the left of the main entrance. After they met up with the rest of the
Natural Resource Crew for a webinar at Afton. February 14th Patrick and Damon met Stevens about tree
work at CFW. Site inspections were done this day as well.
Great Western Trail: February 4th Patrick and Damon set up restoration signs at the GWT as a contractor
is doing some Fecon work. They ended at Thompson where signs were acquired and cleaned up the
fence line. February 15th Crew met at Afton to talk about projects. Later Patrick and Damon went to the
GWT @ Sycamore to cut and treat invasive brush from the new trail.
MacQueen: February 1st Damon spent the day brush cutting and treating in the back campsite area
worked last year by natural resource crew. February 2nd Damon continued working off of previous day’s
work focusing on the back campsite units. At the end of the day Damon attended a zoom meeting to
represent the DCFPD about this year’s City Nature Challenge hosted by Severson Dells. February 7th
Patrick grappled the logs in the back of the preserve to the front for fire wood and to get the wood out
of the woods to stop impacting the vegetation. Damon split and cut firewood. February 8th Patrick
moved some of the mulch pile to the front of the preserve and mulched around big fire ring. The river
trail also got some mulch and a few boulders. More firewood was worked. February 9th Patrick and
Damon spent the day clearing the honeysuckle and buckthorn from the bottom of the river trail where
the picnic table is. February 10th Damon and Patrick spent the day up by campsite 8 working
honeysuckle down the slopes tying into the previous day’s work. February 11th Damon took his saw to
Dekalb lawn and did Macqueen work. February 16th Damon went to NRC to clean tanks. Later some time
was spent reading and understanding the Nationwide Permit. February 23rd Damon and Patrick
continued working honeysuckle by campsite 8 and worked into other units. February 24th Damon
worked on monthlies. Patrick and Damon continued campsite 8 honeysuckle work. February 25th Damon
spent the day continuing off the MacQueen management plan and brush cut and treated honeysuckle
from the bathroom around the campsites. He did not completely get through areas worked previously
so this will be a continued winter project.

March 2022

Afton: March 8th crew met at Afton. Patrick and Damon had some management plans and
bluebird items to print off. After Damon got supplies for blue bird monitors and started
prepping lodge for wildlife storage. March 16th brought the stewards to bicentennial hill for
some honeysuckle removal. After stewardship day crew got in 2 big burns at Sorenson and
south of the Afton shop. March 17th Cole and Austin chopped shrubs in the prairie while Damon
went around to count wildlife boards, and remove any that were no longer viable. March 23rd
Austin, Cole and Damon met at Afton. They prepped spray packs for the season. March 24th
Cole and Damon spent some time cleaning a few of the Afton birdhouses out.
County Farm Woods: March 2nd Patrick and Damon got some trash pick up done around CFW
as well as in the creek of CFW.
Great Western Trail: March 1st Damon and Patrick spent the day picking up garbage off trails
and in the units of GWT near the remnant and working west from Lovell rd. March 2nd after
some brush clearing, Damon and Patrick removed some more garbage from the GWT off of
Lovell rd.
Kishwaukee River: March 3rd Patrick, Damon, Cole and Austin spent the day at south side of the
Kish working the massive oak near the back wetlands. At the end of the day the guys cleaned up
tons of trash right in the front woodland area by the wetland and roadside. March 23rd Damon,
Austin and Cole ended the day investigating North Chambers. They cleaned out the bird house
boxes and checked out the wetlands for inverts and egg masses.
MacQueen: March 7th brought Damon some organizing and office work. New campsite grills
were purchased. Patrick worked in office. March 10th Patrick and Damon met Terry in the
morning to go over future plans of our sites. After Damon went back to the MacQueen to
continue prepping the back room as a wildlife storage area. March 11 th Damon spent the day
doing MacQueen work prepping the lodge and cabins for rental. March 18th after checking and
pulling traps Damon got some Menard’s supplies for rentals and prepped for rentals again this
weekend. Damon pulled the snow fence. March 25th Damon had another lodge prep day and
MacQueen day.

P.A. Nehring: March 30th Patrick brought in the tree whip orders for the crew. Nehring in the
middle woodland unit received 50 American Plum, 75 Hazelnut, 25 Bur Oak, 25 Pin Oak, 25
Swamp White Oak, 25 Elderberry, 25 Red Osier Dogwood for a total of 300 whips.
Potawatomi Woods: March 14th Damon and Patrick spent the day at Poto searching the back
wetlands for potential amphibian wetland breeding spots and specifically salamanders. Some
rubber mats were places with rebar to prevent from moving in high water events. First set of
traps set in front wetland by first parking lot. March 18 th first round of Poto and SB traps were
pulled. March 21st Damon, Austin and Cole met at Poto. They started with cleaning out the Stig
bird houses. They set traps for the week in the next wetland up. With recent rain another
inventory day on wetlands happened. They found quite a few pockets with calling Boreal
Chorus Frogs and quite a few potential salamander spots.
Prairie Oaks: March 9th stewards met at Prairie Oaks for a steward day. Blue bird monitors met
in the morning before steward work. Stewards worked an area previously planted and took out
invasive honeysuckle and multiflora rose. At the end of the day Damon, Patrick and Jeff
counted the existing wildlife boards in the middle meadow and back remnant meadow. March
24th Damon and Cole cleaned out the birdhouses that they could find at Prairie Oaks.
Russel Woods: March 15th Patrick and Damon spent some time at Russel Woods investigating
potential ephemeral wetlands. They also dug up some old turtle nests to try and understand
them. This back area could benefit from damming.
Sannauk: March 22nd Damon checked Poto traps in the AM and met Cole at Afton. Damon took
Cole down south to Sannauk to check out the wetland across the river. Some plant inventory
was done as well as scouting some minor Reed Canary Grass spots and Dames.
Shabbona: March 22nd Damon and Cole ended the day at Shabby. They scouted some of the
wetlands as well as some of the last minor Reed detail areas.
South Branch Prairie: March 15th some minnow and larval traps were set at SB.
Stigliani: March 29th crew got the first burn in on Stig.
Sycamore: March 2nd Patrick and Damon worked the new GWT at sycamore on the North side
of the trail working west removing invasive honeysuckle and buckthorn.
Wilkinson-Renwick: March 23rd after prepping packs Damon, Austin and Cole headed to Wilko
to use as a “control site.” As they were checking out wetlands for various inverts and
amphibians, Wilkinson is home to many of these. They saw the fairy shrimp out at Wilko as well
as some snail and one amphibian egg mass. March 24th Wilko bird houses were cleaned out.
March 31st brought whip planting to Wilko. Wilko received 25 American Plum, 25 Pin Oak, 25
Swamp White Oak, 50 Silky Dogwood, 50 Elderberry, 75 Black Chokeberry, and 50 Red Osier
Dogwood.

April 2022

April 1st, 2nd and 3rd Damon, Cole and Austin took Ignitions 219 fire course in Oregon Il. April 19th Damon
and Cole passed their operator herbicide test.
Adee’s: April 12th brought Damon and Patrick monitoring week. Some volunteers showed up at various
sites with us to explore. Adee’s at this time did not have any upper or lower wetlands to check out.
Afton: April 7th started with an oil change in Damo’s rig and Afton day mapping, and totaling out the
IDNR whip planting. April 14th Damon and Patrick did some wetland monitoring at Afton. Strong winds
made surveying these pools quite challenging. With the sheer number of wetlands at Afton also made
picking which wetlands to monitor a slight challenge.
Great Western Trail (Sycamore): April 4th Damon, Patrick and Jeff planted along the GWT at Sycamore.
Whips planted were 50 American Plum, 50 Hazelnut, 125 Bur Oak, 25 Pin Oak, 25 Swamp White Oak (by
the river) and 25 Silky Dogwood for a total of 300 Whips.
Great Western Trail: April 5th Damon and Patrick planted the first section of GWT that was previously
planted and worked on contract from the past. April 6th Patrick, Damon and Jeff finished off tree whip
plantings at GWT. The totals for GWT is 125 American Plum, 75 Hazelnut, 100 Bur Oak, 25 Pin Oak, 75
Red Oak, 25 Silky Dogwood, 25 Elderberry, 25 Black Chokeberry and 25 Red Osier Dogwood for a total of
500 whips. April 26th Damon and Patrick met at Afton to clean trucks and get herbicide equipment. Later
they hand seeded parts of the GWT at Sycamore and the GWT that was feconed this season. The
feconed area received side oats, little bluestem, Virginia rye, bee balm and black-eyed susan. More
promising prairie areas with evidence of good native vegetation was skipped. Sycamore GWT received
some older MacQueen mix, some bottlebrush and brome from Al as well as the previous grass and forb
species in an open area.
MacQueen: April 19th after the herbicide test, Damon and Patrick worked on making the wildlife room in
the back of the lodge and tackled a few safety trees. April 20th HI stone turned the water on and 2 of the
outhouses and MacQueen house got pumped. Patrick and Damon then worked on finishing the trail
down to the river with some more mulch, large rock and some gravel to make it safer and more
accessible. April 21st after the water was turned on ran into some plumbing issues in the lodge. The slop
sink need work as well as the sink in the bathroom at the lodge. New faucet and valves were installed in
the bathroom, and eventually a new valve, faucet, and slop sink were installed at the lodge. April 22nd
Patrick and Damon finished the plumbing at MacQueen and then set up for the outreach day at Russel
woods.
Merritt: April 14th Patrick and Damon hit Merritt for wetland monitoring with a few volunteers. The
bottom wetland by the snake boards was surveyed as well as the little wetland across the bridge.
P.A. Nehring: April 12th ended at P.A. Nehring. Here we ended up seeing a predated crawfish that left
her babies in one of the crayfish holes! How neat! Wetlands were surveyed and locations were noted.

Prairie Oaks: April 13th brought rain. Damon and Patrick met Megan at P. Oaks. Oaks front wetlands
were dry so a “trail or mock” survey was done to show them the process. After Patrick and Damon
scouted the rest of Oaks and did not really see wetlands to monitor (Like the trash wetland had a little
water but not a lot).
Russel Woods: April 22nd Patrick and Damon finished up getting the Russel woods sink usable for the
time being but needs a little more work for the cold-water side. April 23rd was the huge soft open nature
fest day at Russel woods. Patrick, Al and Damon manned the river research station. Austin stopped by
for a bit too! April 25th Patrick and Damon finished up some minor plumbing on the resource center sink.
They then unloaded all the outreach event and planned the next few weeks of work roughly.
South Branch Prairie: April 11th brought the crew to burn SB prairie. Scott Horlock had some students
out there that Josh trained. We avoided the sandhill areas burning south of the trail that runs down SB.
Wilkinson-Renwick Marsh: April 12th Damon and Patrick did some wetland monitoring with volunteers
at Wilko. Wetland monitoring this season was completed on Milwaukee’s wetland monitoring data
sheets. Fairy shrimp and tons of other inverts were at Wilkinson.

